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NO STOMACH PA IN,
GAS, INDIGESTION
IN FIVE MINUTES
"Pape's Diapepsln" Is the only
real stoaaacli regulator
kaown.

TACOMA

-M-tfflay. March 27,1910.

TIMES.

VINDICATE 14-Inch Cannon Qh New Pennsylvania
GREEN OF
! BIG THEFT

Prank Oreen, the former night
"Really does" put bad
agent of the Northern Express
stomstation, last
achs In order —"really dooa" over- Co. at the Union
come Indigestion, dyspepsia, gaa, night was declared not guilty of
heartburn aad sourness ln five grand larceny.
His case excited a good deal
minutes
that
Just that
makes Pane's Diapepsln the larg-l i of Interest among railway men
eat selling stomach regulator ln because it was charged that railthe world. If what you eat fer-1 way detectives and special agents
meats into stubborn lumps, you spent months In an attempt to
belch gas and eructate sour, un- railroad him to prison. They acdigested food and acid; head ia cused him of stealing
$1145.
ditty and aohes;
foul; Green claimed be had been held
breath
up
by
through
robber,
a
shot
the
tongue coated; your lnaldes filled with bile and Indigestible hand and robbed.
waste, remember the moment
This story evidently appealed
"Pape's Diapepsln" comes in con- to the Jury. Two months ago.
tact with the stomach all such In his first trial, the Jury stood
distress vanishes.
It's truly 10 to 2 for acquittal.
When the verdict was anastonishing—almost
marvelous,
nounced, three of the seven womand the Joy Is Its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cent case
of en Jurors rushed to the side of
young
wife, sobbing.
Pape's Diapepsln will give you a Green's
Mrs. Green had set by her hushundred dollars'* worth of satisBY I IKKHE IIT QUICK.
faction or your druggist
hands band throughout the trial, and
had said from the witness stand
you your money back.
The United States has
Just
worth of
It's worth Its weight in gold to that if he were sent to the peni- launched $14,000,000
men and women who can't gat tentiary she would go with him. Iron and steel in the form of a
It bebattleship.
their stomachs regulated.
longs In your home—should alShe is called the Pennsylvania.
ways be kept handy in case of a
When she was launched a man
alck, sour, upset stomach during
named Josephus Daniels made a
speech.
the day or at night. It's the
The speech Is worthy of
quickest, surest and most harmnotice because Josephus Daniels
less stomach regulator ln tha
Is secretary of the navy, and said
things which the people wantworld.
Hut for the paralysis of ocean the
ed to hear.
shipping,
lumber
the
business
But he did not tell the truth
would be
ln good
condition,
Pennsylvnla.
ThereThorpe Babcock told northwest about the
fore, I propose to tell It. lam
manufacturers yesterday.
no naval expert, but some things
Our entire wheat health bread. arc mere matters of the exercise
of the reasoning powers
with
Duenwald's, 3111 So. llth st.
"Adv." which all men are presumably

—-

—

One of the Pennsylvania's 14-inch fans.
Note figure of man on

—

gan carriage.

Improved.

Associated with P. C. Paulson,
of the present atore, will be his
brother, C. _\u0084, well known in Ta-

conia's trade circles.

SOME TACOMANS
DUE FOR TROUBLE
Unless a certain type of citizen
who falls to understand the income tax gets busy pretty pronto,
there's likely to be some trouble,
said Internal Revenue
Collector
Williams Saturday.
The law declares
that every
citizen who earns $3,000 or more
must declare bo to the government. Once he has declared, he
Is entitled to the legal exemptions.
Many citizens
think because
they would be entitled to an exemption

they need not file their
declaration, and here is where
they misconstrue the law, says
Williams, and are liable to penalty.

COUNCIL GOES TO
INSPECT PIPELINE

department, is working in regulation Titus-style.

(trnmmma,

ABSTRACTS OP TITLB

COLDS

"The Terror of a Great City,*'
a thrilling military drama In three
parts, will be the big feature Sunday only at the Gem
theater,
3010 Portland avenue. The film
is also called "A Traitor to the
Kaiser." Scenes are laid in Europe, and some actual war pictures are given, it Is a Warner
feature. Today's bill at the Gem
is headed by 'The Spy," a four
reel special Universal drama.

To get the best results, take
Dr. Humphreys' "_eventy-eeven" |
it the first feeling of Cold, lassitude, a chill, or a shiver.
Don't wait till your

Kill)

bones
you cough rind sneeze,

sore throat and Influenza

may take longer.

CHANGE IN TRAIN TIME.
The Northern Pacific announce"
that on and after Sunday Its
An intrepid leader In German train No. 42 for St. Louis and
army is General Dankl, who has Kansas City, via Billings, will deCe_
-hMsiw-rrrv' Honieo. Medicine
seen service in several big taftj part from Tacoma at 3:30 p. m.
lit William Street. New York.—Ad- paigns.
instead of 4:35 p. m.
Muaat to take, handy to carry, «U the vest pocket.
_«c and 11.00. at all druggists or

G<evn. I>AT_rU.

\u25a0
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REPAIRING

ESTABLISHED 1883.
COMMONWEALTH TITLE TRUST
Co., The Competent Tel. Main 101.
10. Cc, 10th st.
TACOMA TITLE CO.—Ground Hoor
Fidelity Bldg. Main 3194.
«____________________________\u25a0—___————_*

.

Warner a Mo*., Goodyear
Bhoo Repair Co- 13* Co_i-» Uulek
roe.
*

-i -»_-_---_..-_-.-.-_.

\u25a0
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TO LOAN

MONEY
—*-**

_. _.
|

r

|

|

_.

py^ii^ruvw

OUR OWN MONET
FOR CITT AND FARM LOANS
W.
N. DOUB
CO.. INC.
AUTO TOP AND SEAT COVERS .01-. California
Bldg.
Main 2111
TOP and seat covers; tops and rePRIVATE MONET TOT.OAN. gavprompt
pairing;
service.
1129
eral partus with $100 to 81000 to
Tacoma ay. Main 2428.
loan on Improved
city or farm
property.
Don't tall to see us. It
t'ou
ATTORNEYS
are on ths hunt for money.
Herbert West A Co- lot California
,*y^,e_'^*^a-S,^'^'^'^>^>*i^^'^'«-a>i^->''^*i^^^>«AAM^^>i«^M
1116 Bldg
F. W. GREENMAN. lawyer,
Fidelity Bldg
Tel. Main 1384.
PRIVATE money to loan, $M to
$1000. no commission.
Payments
LORKNZO DOW, formerly prosecutto
suit. Call ISIS 80. life. Felix
ing attorney.
Equitable
Bldg.
60S
Phone Main 6378,
Dubois.
CIIAH. L WEBTCOTT, lawyer. 601--6 Bank of Cat. Bldg.
Phone
$10 up on furniture, planoa, liveMain 1446.
stock, real estate, etc. See me first.
AMR*.;LANCES
Oct my prices. Money ready;
no
waiting. Buainess
9ttoototSoot*W>o9ttotototoo>a^otoittoM^ttotolo^aa^4otoo
confidential.
C- HANSON
-_
AUTOMOBILE ambulance. Only one
Main 9436.
In city. Main 43.
tOJ Provident Bldg.

*

Forward 1.-lnch batteries of
new U. S. battleship Pennsylvania,
which has just been launched. Notice the guns are three in a row.
If tho Pennsylvania could get in
range of enemy, a broadside from
these two tiers of guns would
blow any ship afloat out of the

water. England's newest battleship mounter, Queen Elizabeth, Is
LOAN
six miles an hour faster than the
however,
Pennsylvania,
so these
guns could not reach her in a
battle.
But the Elizabeth* IBinch guns, which shoot thousands
of yards
farther than 14-inch AUTUMOllli.il ambulances.
First
6
class service day or night PaDIAGRAM UK THE BATTUCHHIP PENNSYLVANIA, SHOWING guns, could reach the PennsylvaOn improved real estate
or for
clflo
Transfer
Co.
Main
64.
building. Money advanced as buildHEIt gHIE V POINTS.
nia.

MONEYTO

..

AND 7

ing progresses.

BARBER COLLEGE

Poor Old State Payroll!
Look What It Carries
L. D. McArdle, standpat lead-

would get—although the salary
(tho was f8 a day—but for the expeeconomy legislature, you know), rience, so as to become a better
Is once again on the state's pay- legislator!
roll.
That Is, he will be MonAll the rest of the session,
er of the lant

legislature

he is to become an
"examiner of state departments"
In the Btate auditor's office.
Along with McArdle on the
payroll will be Victor Zednicli,
member of the house, who on
June 1 will become a member of
a commission to Investigate stale
Institutions of higher learning.
Their appointments have unusual Interest because both denied with vehemence during the
last session that they would accept a state job, as the Seattle
P.-1., a party organ, had charged
they intended doing

day, when

Purely Educational.
In the course of his remarks
at the time, McArdle cracked
what waa really the prize joke
of the session.
He said he had
been employed previously by the

state,

not for

the

money

he

members twitted him on his edu-

cation at state expense.
During the latter part of the
session, McArdle worked hard to
get the bureau of Inspection's
division of the state auditor's

department

a larger

appropria-

LIVERPOOL,

CARPET -LEANING
90^00^At^0^t00^A^00i0t0f0t00^A^0fgt0t00^A)i0t0t0if

L_R Manning Co,
and up
LOANS—S276
_cent. Burns Poe,

*

Equitable

Bid.

6 >>_ l_iX~B~7>er
1017 A st.

MONEY loaned on Improved property, 7 per cent.
Mareh-McCandleea Co., 117 80. llth at.. Berlin Bid.

We Loan

*

—

Mistrust "Eitel Fritz"

— --—

*

froof

tion.
He succeeded
in getting
$7,000 more for it than it had in
1913—this in a year of economy.
Zednick to Make Sacrifice.
Now It appears
that out of
this very $7,000 McArdle Is to be
paid a handsome salary.
As for Zednlck, he will begin
drawing f5 a day beginning
June 1. This is despite the fact
that ln the house debate he said
his law practice—he is a young
Main
attorney—was so heavy he could
PENCNG
Epidemic Rages
not afford a state job if one were
NEW
YORK, March 27.— SEE our complete line of wire
offered him.
fencing; fences put up. Cyclone
He,'too, was most active in get- Henry James, jr., of the war re- Fence
Co., 920 Commerce st
lief commission of the RockefelFoundation,
ler
who arrived last
FUEL
"*—'**"***"'**"**- •~a~i-_-i-ir»ii_n-i*u-i-iiriiig-wxM^
night from Europe, says Serbia
"
MILL
and
wood, $3.26 per cord.
slab
gri|i
of the worst epiIs in the
Phone Main 70»2.
demic of typhus known to modern times.
2Z__________ AND OPTICIANS
-/*S-,!**_>.
EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED
A-*
Stage
I
1CASWELL OPTICAL CO.
X
742 St. Helens ay.
m* m.m.m,m,

»-S—a-aa

\u25a0
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Typhus

NEW method of treating disease of
the nervous system, stomach, gall
atones, ovarian and
uterine troubles and chronic affections of kidney and bladder.
Consultation free.
Dr. Thou. J. Pleraol, 406 Bankers
Trust. Main 18»8.
DR. B. W.
SHAW. »05 National
Realty Bldg. Phone Main 2607.
DR, WARREN BROWN
"
Dlseaaaa of Women and GenltoUrlnary and Skin Diseases.
General Office Practice.
1108 Commerce st
C. E. CASE, VL D.—Diseases
of"
women. Office, 1114 U So. X st
OPTOMETRIST
Res. 1010 So. 12th st Office phone
»887;
res, phone. Main 698.
Main
Crossed Eyes At-Wm. Eyes Examined
A~. W. BOWMAN, Arcade
Straightened
\u25a0 \u25a0 Glasses Fitted DR
Hotel. 18th and C. Stomach, kidDR. FINK
MAIN 683
neys and diseases
of women with608-9 Nntlonni uealty Bldg.
operation.

"""""

WANT SAME

Lure of
Is More
Than Love of Lucre

"MAT*

out

Ernest C. Wbeeler. ByeTTar. M_
throat dlaeases. lltl-7 Fid. Bldg
COMMERCIAL BINDERY A PTG
DR. FOREMAN, SURGEON
CO., Inc., 766-768 Commerce st
Bankers Trust Bldg.
Phone Main 417. Printers. Binders
Loose Leaf Devices.
DR TOCUM, Nat. Realty Bldg.
Par, Main »00; night. Pro- 17«A,

PRINTING

PAINTING A PAPERHANGING
*m^^^
JV^J^*|J*^J%/\^^>^-_^\^^^-^^Jfc^^
UANSSON. 781 Bt Halens ay. Phone

»***\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*-»

fc'^^\u25a0~||•^|

i-RANK

*
PATENT

HOTELS

Js

Main 6148.

ATTORNEYS

Elliott, 610 Bkrs. Trust. Patents
Trade Marks. Drawings. Mfaln 6770

n'mlodl

HOTEL
em cvnvenleucea,

litf"

T

w*•l,*

69c per ntarht:
'"\u25a0 D' •*'•\u25a0

*'

VACUUM CLEANING

SCAVENGERS

VACUUM CLEANING carefully done
TACOMA GARBAGE CO.,
—electric clcancra rented; satisHenry, Mgr. 2816 A st. Main 6406 faction guaranteed; aak your neighbor.
AMERICAN GARBAGE CO. B.T- 3105. Pacific Coast Sales Co., Main
moving gnrbngo and refuse
all
kinds. 218 Puy. ay. M. 742.8/. of
7630.
SHOE SHINING PARLOR

*Ol7v^

WATER.

UNDERTAKERS

Declaring that
they did not
enre if the city took over the
North End water system of the
Tacoma Water Bupply Co., but
that they wanted to retain their
present supply of spring water,

HOSKA-BUCKLEY-KING CO.—Pro-

_______ —
*a*ooaa+*m*»*im**r

»
*** **^^^

-»,-\u25a0 \u25a0*;*\

Finest
MTIVIV'SI
O
.is

--,\u25a0-

on

r—,—

i-_*ifii~M--f_rxfl
a\

tho

paciflo

Coast.
aye,

fessional Funeral- Directors 730SPANISH LESSONS
--32 St. Helens. Phone Main 411.
f*
\u25a0r^-V.VVV-V
'»*>e*-»'MMV^'>-i-ijr-r',r>A
(yMy
CASHEDY
ALLEN CO Funeral PRACTICAL SPANISH LESSONS.
directors. 1110 So. 12th. Main 8161
Wednesday and Thursday, 7 p. m.
SO. TACOMA FUNERAL PARLORS. 129 Perkins Bldg. Mr. Suntander. "
6433 Union ay. Main 1082. Geo. Chilean consul.
W. l'lper.

_

of residents
I a committee report

tendered
an official
to the North
Enders at a meeting in Wash27.—A ington school last night.

Morch
thrilling story ot a race through
the Irish sea In which she escaped
from a German submarine wa«
told today by the White Star
liner Arabic, which arrived from
New York.
The Arabic's lookout sighted a
periscope approaching.
The liner
dashed for port. Her speed was
sufficient to keep her too far
from the submarine for the latter to launch a torptd*.

FOR men and women, wages while
learning.
Moler Barber School,
1617 Pacific aye.

PJ-ITCENT-

H. I- HOUCK—Carpet beating, refitting and laying; feather renovating and upnolsterlng.
2812 6Ui
Money
aye.
Main 385.
FIDELtTT RUNT
COI* Ca
Savage-Beofield Bldg,. tth and A.
ting the
appropriation out of CLEANING AND DYB WORKS
MONEY
TO .LOAN
J-StaUjaMl
ga4tototo^a4totototoSo^o<o>m*^ototo^oto^toSotot^o^Sotm*>o^>o
which his salary 1b paid.
loans. It. Hahaffay
Co.. lOf WLUCKEYS DYB WORKS. 788 St. dellty Bldg
Phon* Mala 178T.
Helen i. Gents suit, skirt or Jacket
cleaned and pressed 60c up. Quick LOANS on real eatate {300 up; also
and delivery.
Satisfaction
short term chattel
NEWPORT NEWS, March 27. calls
loans.
tit
guaranteed.
Main 71tl.
California Bldg.
—Great excitement
was caused
MORTGAGE LOANS Amounts from
DRAYAGB
here last night by the report that -"-$200 up; city or farm;
-*—------ -,-,-,—,**B-,-,n ~ij~i.nj jx.n*
lowest
the German cruiser Prlnz Eitol Commercial
rates
NORTON It CO.. .It Berlin.
Truck
Storage Co.—
Frederloh was preparing to deFurniture
moved, packed
and WE makes
loans
on diamonds,
part.
The rumor seems to have stored Team and auto wans. Flrewatches and Jewelry. Business
Best corps
had Its chief source in the fact rained warehouse.
of
confidential.
gold
Old
and silver
men In city. Main 70S.
bought
A. Rose. 1816 Pacific ay.
that
the commander had paid
I HAVE $6000 to loan on Improved
some of the bills owing locul
DETECTIVE AGENCY
buainess property st I par cent,
\u25a0_,_.._. ru^r-jTUrLB
supply houses.
*____t^^**»^*******m *•***•
--^
and
other sums at 7 and per cent
NOR-HWKBT DBTBCTIVB AGCY.
Improved city or farm property.
on
,17
_•
.-__'•
Provident J. L
„,¥°"'"i.
Bldg.
Snapp, 1120-1 Fidelity Bldg.
RAVSAI X HANCOCK HOME.
Bet _t Main' 8427.
Burglars last night entered the
LOANS for home building or te
pay off old mortgages.
DENTISTS
home of B. A. Hancock, 2609 *"•**
Lowest
a
********
rates, special privileges to borrowit~m~ nnm
* *''" "JOHNSON.
North 24th st., and ransacked the DR.
Harvard
Dental ers— 3 to 8 years. Money always oa
Parlors,
dwelling,
entire
stealing three
11S2H Pacific ay., over band—no delay.
H. J. BCHWINN
g______»____f Store Main 8308.
rings, a sweater, and miscellanCO.. Ino.
916-18 Tacoma Bldg.
ROBERTS, (01-1 Natl
eous assortment of clothing. The Dn_ft
Realty
Bldg.
Open
evenings
total loot amounted to $250.
and
Sunday.
2516,
PHYSICIANS

ia
obtained to
OLYMPIA, March 27.—"Facil- enough names
ltate" Is scarcely the word to ui-e|niake the petitions effective. If
ln the title of the anti-recall and the old title had been allowed to
antl-lnitlative and
referendum stand, it would have seemed that
bills passed by the recent legis- the progressive forces of the
lature.
state were attempting to defeat
This is the verdict of W. V. a law "facilitating" direct legisTanner, republican attorney gen- lation, for only the title of the
eral himself.
bill appears on the ballot.
protested
When the bills to obstruct all
Miss Case
at the
sorts of direct legislation passed word, and Attorney General Tanagree
houses,
to her
they were en- ner was forced to
the two
titled bills to "facilitate" direct point.
legislation.
The "facilitate" inIt Is likely the secretary of
carne something of a legislative state will hold these titles bo long
as possible to obstruct
joke.
quick
* •
When Miss Lucy R. Case ftLtd work ln getting the petitions
petitions against
these hills, it started.
He has refused to say
became the duty of the attorney when the work ln his office will
general to prepare a title of her be done.
He Is allowed 10 day*
bills to go on the ballot In case by law.

War Picture at Speed Saves
Gem Theater Liner From
Submarine

Grip, InfluenzaCoughs, Sore Throat

Tor

OFFICERS

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

FACILITATE HARDLY
384 ON WAY TO DOES EXPRESS IDEA
COASTONNEW
N. P. STEAMER

'

i

AS THE MOUNTAIN"
Member of Federal Reserve Banking System.

Daniels said that the
can lick any other
ship afloat. That is. he said that
she is a more powerful battleship
than the Queen Elizabeth, Great
Britain's latest wonder of the
seas.

Dressed in old clothes tho entire city council started off at
10:1.". this morning for McMillan,
to inspect the Ureen river pipe
line.
Today's trip resolves Itself Into
an investigation of the report
that boulders and stones, inside
the big pipe are pounding the Belersdorff and A. Clairinont
staves out of the tube.
Immediate preparations must be made
The Fern Hill Study club held
to shut off the water, and repair an open meeting and guost day
the pipe, besides removing the yesterday at the home of Mrs. S.
P. Markham.
Thirty-five attendstones.
ed. Those on the program were:
Mrs. B. E. Buckmaster, and Miss
FIR WOOD FOIJKS WIN.
Miller and
Miss Larson.
Mrs.
and
Mrs. W. F.
The county commissioners yes- Buckmaster
Three hundred eighty-four pasGrass were in charge of the sengers
terday restored
the old boundore on their way to the
program.
coast on the liner Northern Pacifaries of the Firwood school district, which had been changed by
ic. They will come via the canal.
County Superintendent
Benbow. A FACE FROM THE
The weather has been excellent,
He had taken 200 acres from
and the work of the ship's en"FATHERLAND"
given
Firwood and
gines perfect, wireless
It to Fife. W.
reports
say.
P. Sundberg of the former place
said this was due to prejudice on
The commissary under the diBenbow's part.
rection of H. J. Titus, superintendent of the _f, P, dining car

'

' MM,in

Josephus
Pensylvania

This Is not true.
The Queen
Elizabeth is a more powerful vesvel, and could sink the Pennsylvania easily, and without receiving a scratch.
The Queen Elizabeth
is six
miles au hour faster
than tlie
Pennsylvania.
She has eight 15--inch gunß.
Theso 15-Inch guni
will shoot
thousands
of yards
farther than the Pennsylvania's
14-inch guns.
Stand Off and Hammer.
One needs only to lie moderateIt will be man raring against
wife In the contest between a ly well-informed to describe exMilwaukee train and a six-cylin- actly what the Queen Ellzahetn
der automobile from Tacoma to could do to the Pennsylvania. Bbc
the glaciers on the mountain. O. would begin
hammering
the
H. Rldgeway, who always
han- Pennsylvania before the Pennsyldles the train of President Earl- vania could reach her. The Pennlng when he vlsjts the coast, will sylvania would crowd on steam to
be ln the engineer's cab, and Mrs. get within range and the Queen
Ridgeway in a Studebaker six.
Elizabeth would crowd on all
steam and by her better speed
Packed house at Ntadliim High would carefully, but easily, keep
appreciated
by
high
Pinafore
out of range—just as the German
school students last night.
Yon Spec did with Cradock off
the Chilean coast, and just as the
Oceeratloaa, niu, I'lprUt, a. t m\ K.
British Sturdee did with Yon Spec
"\u25b2dva.Uasmant-"
in the battle off the Falklands.
The results of both those batWashington Paving Co. growThe faster vesing. Latest expansion
is pur- tles are known.
chase of the Spokane
plant
of sels with the longer range guns
sent the slower ships with the
the American Asphalt urn & Rubshort-range guns to the bottom..
ber Co.
The Pennsylvania will go into
Tacoma's new bagpipe band commission a year or so hence.
gave a successful
concert last The Elizabeth Is already In comevening at Masonic hall.
mission.
Therefore,
our best
Bhlps in 1916 or 1917 will not he
STANLEY BELL PRINTING CO. as good as England's at the be"adv." ginning of 1915.
The United States has not a
Five youngsters, two of whom single vessel
of this big-gun,
high
are
school boys, must face swift-speed type. It has no plans
grand
a
larceny trial for the al- for any.
Therefore it has no
leged theft of an auto belonging navy. And is planning no navy.
to Stanley Bell. The five were Not for peace insurance
or dearrested in Kalania en route fense.
south with the car.
The money we have ln the
Pennsylvania would have built BO
William Mm tell and lon Rrous- submarines, any one of which
seau, high school boys, were con- might easily send the Queen Elizvicted ln justice court on a simi- abeth to the bottom at a single
lar charge, but were let off with crashing blow.
light sentences.
The others
in
the party are Carl Harris,
N.

success.

;

j

The National Bank
of Tacoma

gifted.

The Y. ML ('. A. will hold rethis ligious services on Its roof Sunevening,
the Paulson-Cralg Co. day afternoon.
will pass out of Taconia's comThirty years of successful
mercial life and Its place will be
religious work will be celebrated
taken by a new concern, Paul
Easter Sunday by the Scandinasun's. Inc.
The business of the old convian Baptist church.
This sercern has been bought and taken vice also will mark the close of
over by the new, good will and the ministry of the Rev. O. Enget,
who Is to go to a larger work.
of management
all. Changes
and arrangements will, it is deThe Rev. N. K. Larscu of Whiteclared, make the new
concern hall, Wis., will speak.
one of the city's most helpful
The tea and coffee deWatch for our special week
•tores.
dollar boxes and
partment will be improved and end
potted
the grocery department expand- plants. Hay den- Watson Co. 038
ed. In a general way, too, al) C st. Main 300.
"Advertisement."
departments will be enlarged and

Open an account with this great hank, take advantage ot Its
thirty yeara of experience and success, avail yourself of all
Its facilities and become acquainted with the bank officers.
Such a course will be a strong factor in your business

RALPH 8. BTACY, President.
W. M. LADD, Vice President GEO. S. LONG, Vice President
E. T. WILSON, Vice President STEPHEN APPLEBY, Cashier
D. A. YOUNG, Aaat. Cashier R. R. MATTISON, Asst. Ctujh'r

Find
You'll
It Here T

At the close of business

of

C.HESTER THORNE, Chairman or Board.

SHIPS NO
MATCHFOR
BRITAIN'S

Paulson's. Inc.
Takes Place In
City Commerce

Thirty Years
Banking

MRS WEEMB BRADY.

PAINTING

1——-i—i—\u25a0—\u25a0— \u25a0

RAZORS SHARPENED

WE sharpen safety rasor blades.
All work guaranteed. Virges Draat
painter and decorMrs. Hal T. Brady, the actress- E. M. WESLEY,
Co.
1124 1-aclfle ay
your
ua
ator. Let
estimate
work.
bride of the Omaha millionaire, Main
8082. 717 Ho. 1 st.
Hal T. Brady, has left the Brady
SAFB DEPOSIT VAULTS
P. H. Hebb, who recently enmansion in Omaha and returned
CHATTEL AND PERSONAL
FIDELITY
TRUBT CO.'S SAFB DEgaged in the production of tho to New York, and her friends say
PROPERTY LOANS.
POSIT
VAULTR Ground floor.
__-_-__Kar-Ru remedies, will leave to- she expects to return to the stage.
___•«__»
•
today
$10 to $100 on
CAN have
night for the east where he exMrs. Brady, who was formerly U furniture,
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